For 2019-20, we can now confirm TMLEP will be offering 8 internships to EP students!

This is a chance to work as a medical-legal administrator, where you will have the chance to work on a range of cases!

Furthermore, in 2019, TMLEP offered full-time employment to all of their interns!

For more info on these amazing opportunities check out their EP page here.
Latest EP Rewards Confirmed!

An internship in computer systems and AI.

Various rewards focused on heritage and archiving.

Experience day covering architecture, marketing and scientific processes.

Environmental and Economics policy internship.

Research internship.

2-day sales training.

2-day management training.

12-month subscription.

Chance to shadow the Legal Director.

All these opportunities are only available to students with sufficient points on their profiles! You can cash in points in March 2020 to apply!
All these opportunities are only available to students with sufficient points on their profiles! You can cash in points in March 2020 to apply!
Latest ways to earn points in Canterbury!

i-Teams

Innovation i-Teams is a new initiative and will link the most innovative and creative students to businesses, facilitating solutions to real world business challenges, throughout Term 2.

Applications close 24th November, so it is worth looking at this now!

For more info, please see here.

Kent Talks

Kent Talks is a series of events organised by students to cover diverse subject matters, which are often overlook.

The first event will be held on 11th November in the Gulbenkian Theatre between 17:00-18:00.

All students can claim 5 points for attending!

For more info, see here.
Startup Grind is a new initiative, in partnership with Google for Startups, where innovative events will be organised by students for students.

The first event will involve leading speakers covering their journeys into the world of entrepreneurship!

All attendees can earn 15 points!

Details: Thursday 14th November
Time: 18:00-20:00
Location: Sibson LT3

Thursday, 14th November 2019 | 6 PM - 8 PM

Join us for our unmissable grand event at the University of Kent.

Doors open at 6pm:
6:00 - 6:30 Networking & Refreshments
6:30 - 6:35 Welcoming
6:35 - 6:45 Rahel’s Journey to Entrepreneurship
6:50 - 7:00 Simarjot’s Journey to Entrepreneurship
7:05 - 7:35 In conversation with Rahel and Simarjot: The hottest topics you want to hear.
7:35 - 7:55 Q&A
7:55 - 8:00 Finish for Food and Networking
**Spotlight on a Society: KTV**

Kent Television, or KTV, is a student-led station that creates content for sport, entertainment and news but also has a yearly schedule for dramatic films, which are showcased at the KTV Film Festival.

KTV also broadcast live coverage of Kent Union Leadership Election, as well Varsity – an annual sporting event.

There are many opportunities available to members from presenting to producing, scriptwriting and editing. Whether you want to be in front of the camera, or behind, you will find something you love in KTV.

As a member, you will have access to film equipment, editing facilities and a professional TV studio. There will be many opportunities for training so do not worry if you have no experience!

If you would like to find out more or join please contact us on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/KentTelevision/
Accessibility Buddies - Apply Now!

Are you passionate about helping students and accessibility?

If so, the University are looking for students to volunteer as Accessibility Buddies, where you will work in a team to contribute to the development of a dynamic model of support for people with print disabilities.

Full info can be found here.

This is also a chance to gain 40 Employability Points!

---

LIFE AFTER YOUR MODERN LANGUAGES DEGREE

An informal Q&A with Modern Languages graduates. Find out how their languages degrees have helped them in their careers, and the opportunities (and challenges) they have found working in financial services, communications, translation and academia. A reception will follow the event.

- Alexander Marlow-Mann (BA Italian & Film, PhD in Italian Film Studies) Lecturer in Italian, University of Kent
- Fanoula Grekos (BA French and Spanish), Strategy, Planning, Communication and Chief of Staff; Global Digital and Platforms, Barclays
- Ruth Martin, Freelance Translator
- Callum Marius (BA English Language & Linguistics and French), Social Tools Manager, Sprinklr and The Economist Group.

Saturday 9 November 2019
14.00 to 15.15
Lecture Theatre
Templeman Library

www.kent.ac.uk/secl
Mock Trials - Putting your improvisation skills to the test!

Kent Law School are looking for students to participate in mock trials in late November and early December. This is a great opportunity for students interested in acting and/or legal professions.

All participants can receive 15 points!

See below for further info:

Do you want to be a WITNESS in this year’s mock trials?
Open to all Stage Students
Previous acting experience not essential
BUT if you do have:
• previous acting experience,
• Improvisation skills (this is ideal for you)
• PLUS you gain employability points!

Mock trials will run Monday-Thursday from November 25th – December 4th

If you are interested email a brief outline of your acting experience along with your Kent login to: D.Weir@kent.ac.uk
DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 1st @ 2PM

Community Scholarships
Do you enjoy working in the community?
Are you interested in helping other people?
Have you identified a need for a project?

If you answered yes to any of the above questions, then you may be eligible for a Community Scholarship.
Completing a Community Scholarship is a great way for you to demonstrate leadership, enthusiasm and organisational skills.
Your scholarship project can be related to sport, arts, music, cultural or any other discipline.

See here for more information.
**Study Plus workshops** (part of the Kent Extra range of extra curricular activities) are FREE and are open to all Kent students. There’s still time to sign up for courses this term:

KE194 Business Start-Up Journey – if you are interested in starting your own business or want to know more about it, join in this series of standalone workshops that you can attend during the autumn and spring terms. Workshops take place at Medway and Canterbury, with combined “Bootcamp” sessions at Canterbury on several Saturdays.

KE060 Woodland Coppicing – spend an afternoon in the woods learning about this traditional British craft.

KE104 Student Mentoring at university (the course has started, but you can join it up until Week 8).

KE122 Digital Photography – learn how to get the most out of a digital SLR camera and take better photos. (The course has started, but you can join it from the next session in Week 8) Please note, you will need your own digital SLR or bridge camera to take part.

Visit the Study Plus website to see the full range and find out more, including how to sign up in SDS. You will earn Employability Points for all courses you attend and they will appear on your HEAR (subject to 66% attendance). To keep informed about Study Plus courses, join the mailing list.
Are you an international student looking to top up your Employability Points and receive free academic language and writing support?

You are warmly invited to take part in a research study which will explore student reactions to written academic assignment feedback in credit-bearing modules. This study aims to explore what students think about written assignment feedback from tutors and what you think about the quality of the marking. Your participation in the study will involve you looking at and reading feedback for a written assignment and then answering a series of short questions via Survey Monkey (open, closed and multiple choice questions) about the tutor feedback you have read. Completing the tasks in the study will take you 45 minutes to an hour and you may be contacted after the study to clarify any answers provided on the Survey Monkey questionnaire. Any of your data in the study will, of course, be anonymised. If you are interested in taking part, further details about participation will be sent to you before you commit.

If you would like to take part in the study, you will receive 5 Employability Points and if you would like academic writing support and some help with your coming written assignments, you are more than welcome to book in for a free 30 minute Individual Writing Tutorial at a convenient time after completing the study to talk one-to-one about your writing.

Please contact Sophia Vänttinen-Newton (sophia.van.newton@gmail.com) if you would like to take part in the study or you have any questions.

Sophia is the In-sessional and Short Courses Manager in the Centre for English and World Languages

https://www.kent.ac.uk/cewl/courses/in-sessional/elas.html

**CodeBar: Socialising, Talks and Coding**

Join coding enthusiasts and Yoyo Design on 25th November(18:30-21:00) in Sibson Seminar Room 6 for a CodeBar session. This will include a 30-min socialising session with fellow enthusiasts, a lightening talk and then coding! Coaches will be on hand to help throughout.

Student can claim 15 points for attending.

Click [here for more.](#)
LGBTQ+ Society & Volunteering: Rainbow Cards Project

Fight prejudice and isolation through simple kindness and craft. Join LGBTQ+ Society for a micro-volunteering afternoon making holiday cards filled with positive messages to send to LGBTQ+ people with discriminatory families in the hope that we can remind everyone that they are always loved and never alone.

We will be running 3-5pm in the Student Hub on November 6th and then LGBTQ+'s Weekly Social will be from 6pm!

Find out more about the project here.

All materials will be provided - just bring your creativity!
#EveryCanHelps

Help support people facing hunger in your community this winter by joining us for the UK’s biggest food collection. For three days each year, in the lead-up to Christmas, Tesco organises and hosts a partnership with local Food Banks. If everyone added one extra item to their shop to donate to the Food Bank, it would make an enormous difference.

Medway Food Bank are asking for volunteers to help with this!

Location: Gillingham Tesco (transport can be provided)

Dates: Thursday 21st November, Friday 22nd November, Saturday 23rd November

Times: 9am to 11am, 11am to 1pm, 1pm to 3pm or 3pm to 5pm

Please send a message to volunteering@gkunions.co.uk outlining what times and dates you are available!

Christmas Shoe Box Appeal

By filling a shoebox with simple gifts you can bring some joy and laughter to a child or older person who would not otherwise receive presents this Christmas. The Blythswood Care Shoe Box Appeal packs and sends shoeboxes full of toiletries, clothing, and gifts around the globe.

If you would like to get into the spirit of giving back this Christmas, please take part in one of our volunteer days with them. It only takes a few hours of your time and you can make a huge difference to the lives of others. The dates are Tuesday 26th and Thursday 27th November, and Wednesday 4th December. Please send a message to volunteering@gkunions.co.uk outlining what dates you are available!

We will meet at the Student Hub at noon and transport will be provided to the Lok’n’Store in Gillingham.
Kent County Council's Graduate Programme

On 13th November (M3-04) between 13:00-14:00 Kent County Council will be on campus talking about their graduate roles.

This will include:
- Overview of the Kent County Council graduate programme
- Application process
- What they are looking for when recruiting
- Application form
- YouTube video
- Assessment centre - what to expect
- Interview preparation

Book online: http://bit.ly/2qWF982
Ways to Earn Points in Brussels

Lecture Series 2019

31st October: Pascal Comvalius (Erickson Mediation Institute): Mediating Criminal Cases.


14th November: Christos Stylianides (European Council): The Strategic Role of Europe in a Volatile Global System.

5th December: Dr Michael F. Palo: Neutrality as a Policy Choice for Small/Weak Democracies: Learning from the Belgian Experience.

Full info on the lecture series can be found here.

The Key2Advance programme will be available to BSIS students throughout Term 1 and initial sessions include:

- Opportunities at the United Nations and its specialised agencies (15 points, 6th November)
- Tips for International Students (10 points, 20th November)
- How to get a job in EU diplomacy (15 points, 27th November)
- Communications jobs in the "Brussels Bubble" and beyond (15 points, 4th December)
Competition Winners!

Congrats to Robert Isaacson (Kent Business School) for winning the competition: Most Points Logged through EmpFest activities (220 points and) has won £30 Amazon vouchers!

Secondly, congratulations to Laura-May Smith (School of Psychology) and Aiqing Lu (School of Social Policy, Sociology and Social Research) for winning the competition most points logged during October (Canterbury and Medway). Both students have been awarded £10 Amazon vouchers!

Don't forget, the students who log the most points in November, in both Canterbury and Medway, will win £10 Amazon vouchers!

Good Luck!
Undergraduate of the Year

Are you the Management Undergraduate of the Year?

Prove it and win:
A summer placement with Enterprise Rent-A-Car!

Enter at undergraduateoftheyear.com/management

A competition
For pre-final years
Studying any degree, with an interest in management as a future career
Closes 31.01.2020
The Management Undergraduate of the Year Award

To enter you must:
- be an undergraduate student with an interest in management as a future career
- be in your first or second year of a three-year course or your first, second or third year of a four-year course at university
- have the right to work in the UK after graduation

The best ten students will be invited to attend the awards ceremony in Canary Wharf, London, on 24 April 2020 as guests of Enterprise Rent-A-Car, where the winner will be presented with their award.

Learn more and enter at: undergraduateoftheyear.com-management

Bella Scanio, 2019 winner

Bella is studying ancient history at the University of Nottingham. She is the former social secretary and now president of the Classics Committee within her university. Bella has previously volunteered as an Army cadet and her leadership and teamwork was recognised when she received The Duke of Westminster Award in 2017 and Best Section Commander Award at a military competition two years in a row in 2015 and 2016. She is also a proactive member of her local community, being head of a unique school tradition called drill, and has spoken at many professional conferences, encouraging qualifications and military organisations for young individuals. Bella has since undertook a summer placement at Enterprise Rent-A-Car HQ, choosing to gain experience in the sales team.